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ABSTRACT
This study purpose is to check a new technique in solvent extraction process on used lubricating oils using
design of experiments (DOE) generated by MINITAB. In addition, study technique for decreasing the
amount of N-Methyl-2-Pyrroidone used in the re-refining of used oil thus decreasing the operating cost of the
extraction process. The experiments were done on pre-treated used lubricating oils, which was obtained from
Alexandria Petroleum Company facility where light hydrocarbons and water were eliminated from it. Solvent
extraction technique was done on the used lubricating oils using N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone (NMP) and butanol
as a solvents. Different factors were studied by bench scale experiments such as: Solvent to solvent weight
ratios, Solvent to oil weight ratios, mixing time, mixing speed and the extraction temperatures. A statistical
analysis computer software (MINITAB version 17) was used to investigate those factors which affect the
percent sludge removal from the used lubricating oils. Furthermore, the data obtained from both bench scale
experiments and statistical analysis computer software shows that the most significant factors affecting the
percent sludge removal from used lubricating oils was solvent-to-solvent weight ratios, while the least
significant factor was the extraction temperature.

Keywords: Used oils; NMP; MINI-TAB; Solvent Extraction; Recycling.
1. Introduction
Lubricating oils are one of the very important liquids
that are used in nearly all machines and vehicles. The
importance of lubricating oil is the dual action which
deal with heat transfer and friction reduction
generated in the combustion engines [1,2] .The
lubricating oil become incompetent for further use for
the given reasons: contaminants accumulations in the
oil and the chemical changes in the lubricating oil.
Due to resource preservation and issues related to oil
disposal the demand of waste oil re-refining become
an important option [3]. Process for recycling the
waste or used lubricating oils differs from simple
settling or filtration to solvent extraction process,
vacuum distillation or a mix of these processes and
other processes [4,5]. Solvent extraction processes
have received large attention among many processes
practiced for recycling used lubricating oils during
recent years [6].
The classic and common acid-clay treatment have
been replaced by the solvent extraction technique. In
this process, the solvent or solvents have to mix with

the used lubricating oil in a convenient ratio and fully
miscible with the base oil and separate impurities
which flocculates and settle down by gravity action,
then the used solvent is recovered for recycling
purpose by distillation [7,8].
Essentially, there are two types of solvent extraction
methods. One is done using a single or composite
solvents [9]. Using Solvent extraction can overcome
problems resulting from using the classic methods
like reducing the production of hazardous byproducts
(acid sludge), the need of high temperature and
pressure operation or the need of periodic
replacement of catalyst used in the process that is
highly cost asset [10,11].
The N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone (NMP) has advantages
over other solvents such as non-toxic nature, high
solvent power, high selectivity for aromatic
hydrocarbons and the ease of recovery from solutes
[12,13]. The alcoholic solvents such as butanol have
a hydroxyl group (OH-), which give an electrostatic
media that allow fine particles to agglomerate into
large flakes. The higher solubility in the base oil
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gives indication to higher miscibility of the solvent in
base oil that decreases the amount of oil losses in the
sludge [14,15]. Fractional factorial design are
experimental designs consisting of accurate subsets
of experimental runs of a full factorial design.
Moreover, it explores the effect of different
combinations of factor values on process outputs that
are carried out on a subset of all possible values
rather than the complete set of possible values.
Fractional factorial designs are used when only some
possible values of factors in a process are seen as
pertinent or relevant to the business or manufacturing
process being modeled, furthermore, the fractional
factorial design are suitable choice when resources
are limited or the number of factors in the design are
large [16].
2. Materials
2.1 Used lubricating oil

2.3 Experimental Procedures
1. Prepare 0.25 and 0.75 solvent NMP/solvent
butanol (%wt.) in a two small vessels.
2. Mix (20, 60) gm. Of prepared solvent with 10 gm.
of used lubricating oil to prepare a solvent to oil
ratio (2-6) wt. % respectively.
3. Expose the mixture to the conditions mentioned
in Table (2), according to run order.
4. Put the mixture to a separating funnel to separate
for one hour.
5. There will be two phases extract phase (base oil +
solvent) and raffinate phase (sludge).
6. The sludge is placed in a previously known
beaker and was oven dried at 205 °C for 30 min
where a constant weight of sample is maintained
then let cooled to room temperature to obtain the
weight of sludge where the percent sludge
removal is calculated (PSR).

The samples in this study was collected form the
output of unit 10 in used oil re-refining department
on Alexandria Petroleum Company (A.P.C) located
at Egypt which uses a KTI re-refining technology.
The input of unit 10 is used lubricating oil that was
gathered from different service stations where it is
allowed to settle in tanks so that the free water and
suspended solids could be removed.
In unit 10 (unit located at Alexandria Petroleum
Company), many impurities, water and gas oil were
separated from used oil. The feed pass through a
series of filters to remove and strip solids and
impurities then the used oil neutralized by the
addition of 10 percent sodium hydroxide in a
neutralization vessel. Water was separated in a water
removal vessel at temperature of 160 °C and the
temperature of the used oil is raised up to 260 °C
under vacuum pressure in a distillation column to
remove gasoil and light hydrocarbons. Where this
lead to the presence of lubricating oil which has been
used in this study and can be considered as a pretreated oil after the removal of impurities, gas oil and
water [17].

3. Results and Discussions

2.2 Solvents used in the study

Figure (1) shows that as the solvent to oil ratio
increases the percent sludge removal increases and
this is related to as the amount of solvent increases
the solvent power increases and the medium mutual
solubility of the oil in the solvent increase. The figure
also shows that the percent sludge removal increases
as solvent to oil weight ratio increases until a value of
solvent to oil ratio of three.

Two solvents have been used in this study, which are
N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone and Butanol as shown in
Table (1).
Table 1- Solvents used
Physical property
Chemical formula
Density (gm/cm3)
Boiling point (ºC)
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Butanol
C4H10O
0.81
117

NMP
C5H9ON
1.028
202

The effect of percent sludge removal (PSR) using NMethyl-2-Pyrrolidone as a solvent has been studied
according to the following variables (solvent to oil
weight ratio, Extraction temperature, mixing speed,
mixing time and the addition of potassium
hydroxide).
3.1 Effect of solvent to oil weight ratio on PSR

Figure 1- Effect of solvent to oil ratio
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3.2 Effect of extraction temperature on PSR
3.4 Effect of mixing time on PSR

Figure 2- Effect of extraction temperature
Figure (2) shows that there is an increase in the
percent sludge removal as the extraction temperature
increases up to extraction temperature 50°C. The
effect of the extraction temperature may be related to
the increase of the dissolving action of the solvent
with increasing the temperature. Furthermore,
increasing the temperature lead to increasing the
solvent power of the solvent and increase the
solubility of undesirable materials especially
polycondensed aromatics in the solvent.
3.3 Effect of mixing speed on PSR

Figure 4- Effect of mixing time
Figure (4) shows there is an increase in percent
sludge removal as the mixing time increase where the
value of percent sludge removal stabilize at 30 min.,
the action of increasing the mixing time is related to
increasing the time of interaction between the
molecules of the oil with the molecules of the
solvent.
3.5 Effect of Potassium Hydroxide addition on
PSR

Figure 3- Effect of mixing speed

Figure 5- Effect of KOH concentration

Figure (3) show there is a slightly increase in percent
sludge removal as the mixing speed increases.
Increasing the mixing speed increase the distribution
of solute molecules with the solution, which create
more effective contact areas for mass transfer
between oil and solvent. Where the mixing speed
stabilize the percent sludge removal at 400 rpm.

Figure (5) shows that, as the amount of KOH
increase there is a slight increase in the percent
sludge removal where the percent sludge removal
value stabilize at potassium hydroxide concentration
of 2 gm. /L. this is related to the effect of potassium
hydroxide to neutralize the acid compounds and
subsequent precipitation where the (OH-) group
break the hydrogen bond between the polar
impurities.
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3.6 Effect of using a mixture of NMP and Butanol
on PSR
Statistical analysis of the model was performed to
evaluate the analysis of variance (ANOVA). Based
on the preliminary experimental results, the levels
chosen for the independent variables; solvent to
solvent weight ratio (x1), solvent to oil weight ratio
(x2), Temperature of extraction (x3), mixing time
(x4) and mixing speed (x5) were shown in Table (2).
(R= real value & C=coded value)
Table 2- Coded parameters
Ext.
Temp
R
C

Mix
time
R
C

Mix
speed
R
C

s/s
(%wt.)
R
C

s/o
(%wt.)
R
C

X3
25
60

X4
10
50

X5
200
600

X1
0.25
0.75

X2
2
6

x3
-1
1

x4
-1
1

x5
-1
1

x1
-1
1

x2
-1
1

The values of the independent variables were coded
as the variables in the range of +1 and -1 level. Thus,
24 run was needed in total (According to DOE). The
mean value of the response (Percent sludge removal)
was obtained at different conditions mentioned and
summarized in Table (3).

Figure 6- Pareto chart of standardized effects
Figure (6), Shows the factors that have effect on the
present sludge removal arranged from the highest
(solvent-to-solvent ratio) significant effect to the least
significant effect (mixing speed). Furth more, the
interactions between the solvent to oil ratio and both
extraction temperature and the mixing speed show
non-significant effect on the percent sludge removal.

Table 3- PSR predicted and experimental results
N

x1

x2

x3

x4

x5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

-1
-1
1
-1
-1
-1
1
1
1
-1
1
1
1
-1
-1
1
-1
1
1
-1
-1
1
-1
1

-1
-1
1
-1
-1
-1
1
1
1
-1
1
1
1
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
1
-1
1

-1
1
-1
-1
1
1
-1
1
1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
1
1
1
-1
-1
-1
-1
1
1
1

-1
-1
-1
1
-1
1
1
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
1
-1
1
1
-1
-1
1
1
-1
-1
1
1

1
-1
-1
1
-1
-1
-1
1
1
1
-1
-1
-1
1
-1
1
-1
1
-1
1
1
1
-1
1
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exp.
22.19
35.74
45.73
19.51
33.82
34.26
46.82
51.08
50.24
22.97
42.63
43.77
46.21
18.86
36.65
53.02
32.17
22.19
46.26
20.39
21.53
50.50
37.18
55.37

PSR
pred.
22.0163
36.1830
45.2496
23.1963
36.1830
36.5963
48.3430
53.0896
53.0896
23.1963
45.2496
45.2496
48.3430
22.0163
36.5963
55.8863
36.1830
22.0163
48.3430
23.1963
22.0163
53.0896
36.5963
55.8863

Figure 7- normal probability plot
Figure (7) give us indication about the adequacy of
the least square fit according to the regression model,
showing a straight line and normal distribution of the
residual which emphasis the model of the study.
Table (4) illustrates the factors which have the
attitude to significantly make change in the percent
sludge removal. The factors are specified with both
(T-value) and (P-value), where larger the magnitude
of T-value and the smaller the P-value shows the
considerable significance of the corresponding
coefficient. According to the confidence level
(P<0.05), the solvent-to-solvent ratio has the highest
significant effect while the mixing speed has the least
significant effect on the percent sludge removal.
Furth more, the interactions between the solvent to
oil ratio, mixing speed and extraction temperature
show non-significant effect.
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Table 4- Parameters coefficients and T-values
Term
Constant
x1
x2
x3
x4
x5
x2 * x 3
x5 * x 2

Coef
38.297
10.358
5.225
0.942
-1.806
0.388
0.322
-0.184

SE- coef

0.301
0.301
0.301
0.301
0.301
0.301
0.301
0.301

T-value
127.34
34.44
17.37
3.13
-6.00
1.29
1.07
-0.61

P-value

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.006
0.000
0.007
0.301
0.549

From the regression analysis a coded equation can be
driven as shown in Eq. (1) as following:

same solvent-to-solvent ratio. In addition, the graph
of solvent-to-solvent ratio and extraction temperature
show that the highest percent sludge removal exists
when the extraction temperature is 60 °C larger than
that of 25°C at the same solvent-to-solvent ratio.
4. Cost reduction
According to Richest Group (China Chemical
supplier Company) which is located at Shanghai,
China. The cost of N-Methyl-2-Pyrrolidone is about
809.26 EGP/Kg. whereas, According to ElGomhouria Company for trading chemicals &
medical appliances which is located at Alexandria,
Egypt. The cost of butanol is about 80 EGP/liter.
Shown in table (5).
Table 5- Cost reduction

Regression equation in coded unit as shown in
Table2:
% sludge removal =
7.60 + 41.43 x1 + 2.406 x2 + 0.0171 x3 – 0.0903x4 +
0.00378 x5 + 0.00919 (x2 * x3) – 0.000460(x2 * x5)
(1)
However, after analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the
obtained data, analysis of regression model and
excluded the non-significant effect from the Eq. (1)
the following Eq. (2) could be driven as:
Percent sludge removal =

Description
Liq. Extraction for 10 gm. Of used oil
by NMP
Liq. Extraction for 10 gm. of used oil
by Mixture of NMP and butanol
Saving for using mix. Solvent of NMP
and butanol for 1 kg of used oils

Test
Flash Point °C
Kinematic
viscosity @40
Kinematic
viscosity @100
Viscosity index

Pour point

This interaction plot is shown in Figure (8) shows an
indication and analysis of the behavior of each factor
with respect to the percent sludge removal which
assurance the previous plots with respect to the
percent sludge removal. For the factor solvent-tosolvent ratio, the graph shows that the relation
between solvent-to-solvent ratio and solvent to oil
ratio shows the highest percent of sludge removal for
the solvent to oil ratio six more than that of two at the

37.89
256.482

Table 6- Oil physical analysis

Color

Figure 8- Interactions plot

40.463

Table (6) shows the improvements in the physical
properties of the used lubricating oils after being rerefined using liquid extraction technique using a
mixture of N-Methtyl-2-Pyrrolidone and butanol.

6.77 + 41.43X1 + 2.612 X2 + 0.0539X3 – 0.0903X4
(2)

Cost (EGP)

Method
ASTM-D92

Before
112

After
180

ASTM-D445

133.67

90.75

ASTM-D445

14.32

10.50

ASTM-D2270
ASTM colorD1500
ASTM-D97

106

108

------

+3

-3

-3

5. Conclusions
Solvent extraction using a mixture of N-Methyl-2Pyrrolidone and Butanol for used lubricating oil
recycling has been found to be a good and effective
method for the reduction of the amount of N-Methyl2-Pyrrolidone used as a solvent in used lubricating oil
recycling. Furthermore, from the data collected and
analysis of variance (ANOVA) it shows that the
highest significant factor for percent sludge removal
was the solvent-to-solvent weight ratio while the least
one was the extraction temperature. In addition, the
experimental results show that both the interactions
of solvent to oil weight ratio, extraction temperature
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and mixing speed have found to be non-significant
effect where there effects on the percent sludge
removal could be neglected.
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